endorphin stage plot

- IMPUT: 2 x canon xlr (NO PHANTOM POWER)
- 240 volt power for lightshow (15 amps min)
- Cleared stage (no backline, Drum kit etc...)

White crushed velvet screen for projection 3mtrs wide

Stand

Stand

endorphin
console 1m w x 1m deep x1m high
3x 240 volts ext leads to console
SUPPLIED BY VENUE

minimum distance 3mtrs
from console to front of lighting case

Lighting case
and
video projector

Stage front

Dancer

power multicore to console

Lighting case sits on ground between foldback wedges

Show consist of live PA , lightshow, Video projection and performance dancer.
Music consoles, Lights, Video projection, and Backdrop on stands are provided by Endorphin.

List of lights provided by endorphin

Video Projector Sony PX30(2400 ansi Lumens) , Super Strobe 1000watts x 1, mini strobe x 12, Frenel x 1,
1000 watt Blinders x 3, Sparkles x 2, wash movers x 2, Effect lights x 4,.
All lights and video projector are fitted on low trolley case max height 50 cm fitted neatly between foldback wedges front of stage
Lights and video projector are operated from endorphin’s console linked by multicore .
Lights are to be run on a seperate 240 volt circuit (15 amp) x 2 extension lead supplied by venue to endorphin’s console
on a separate phase as not to interfere with sound.
The Endorphin console is 2 x 1 mtrs on wheels.

Things to be supplied by Venue:

- sufficient PA with 4 foldback wedges...Endorphin is not a DJ set up but a live PA....
- 1x SMOKE MACHINE on stage ( with remote on stage to endorphin’s console )
- 2 x canon xlr to endorphin’s console ( endorphin needs two imput in P.A for audio mix with NO PHANTOM POWER)
-3 x 240 volt power to endorphin’s console (one for audio, Two for lights as mentioned above.)
-Dressing room or hidden space close to stage for Dancer’s costume changes.
- Sound operator (mixing engineer) for performance.

Set up time is one and a half hour prior to sound check

This can be done next to stage if required in advance (ie: Festivals, Support slots etc...)
Soundcheck time required is 15mn.
Any Questions....Email: info@endorphinmusic.com
IT IS IMPERATIVE TO HAVE 4 X 240 VOLT POWER LEADS ON STAGE IN ORDER TO PERFORM....
To see a preview of live show check link: http://www.endorphinmusic.com/index-1.html
endorphin’s website: www.endorphinmusic.com

